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Page Eight THE JEWISH POST Thursday, February 17, 1966 

•• • Bela i .. d 
the 

Glass .•• 

wish Lou Litman and Morley Miles, Sid Cohen, Ralph Hamovich heard a lady ask her companion 
Golden a speedy recovery ... they and the Soloways .... 'Guttman,during the Lemecha-Hudson final at 
were involved in an auto accident Greenberg,. Vickar,' Yale Lerner, the Granite:' "How do you Pro

'in the southern. States while en- Kaufman, Averbach, Rimer, ·Zitzer- nounce his. (Lemecha) name?" ... 
route to a California vacation .... man, Werier and Ritter haven't had "I don't know," ansWered her 
Don Blanchard of the Winnipeg a win in the round. . . . And this friend. "I think we would have to 
Free. Press picked Lerner in 9th is the best one we have heard. ina ask one of those Maple Leaf fam 

I place .... We can't argue over his long time .... Pearl Lerner over-I because that's a real Jewish name." 

I choice of Braunstein, Hudson or 11..,..,==_-=....,...",=======. ===============~I I even Ursel ... ahead of him. . . 'IF YOU ENJOY-GOOD FUN 
I bu~, wh:n he picks Bond of Dau- . ' DON'T MISS THE HILARIOUS. 

A BIG WEEK -: Manitoba title in spite of the. fact phin, Riley of Heather, Sharpe of 
Tell. me mother, why is this that 90 per cent-of the population Pilot Mound and Mackay of Bran

week different from. all other weeks of Manitoba know that he's therc don in front of the Maple Leafe!'s 
of the winter?'. Because this,my but do~'t figure' on hini' going the ... well ... they had better put 
child, is the week that your' father, limit. Terry BrawlStein· has gone this Blanchard in charge oftheil' 

· the curler .. keeps every radio ,on on r~cord (for the second year in weather section ..... there he'll' do 
in .the house and takes yo~ tran-. a row) that he fears Hersh Lerner's good ... anyway winner~shminner 
sistoI' to work with him. This is rink'the moSt out of the 32 in tlle "uh_bee ah Yiddisher." 
the week that your father, the lineup. Up until their meeting in . Loose Straws ... Ni;"" skips from 
curler .. cuts. pieces out of the daily :last year'sConsols (remember when' the Maple. Leaf Curling Club nave 
paper, including the James Bond it was in' Winnipeg) Hersh had: entered rinks in the up-coming 19th • _ . 1 . 

· serial. Because, this is the. week Te~ry's nu,mbel.' ... and. tile Granite I B.~: 'spiel at Sa;>katoon .... Lew 
your father,the curler, is following skip hasn t· forgotten. Lern~r· de- . Miles, Ralph Hamovlch, Dave Baker 

I 
I , . 

· the results' of the British Consols at feated Haugen in his first game and and Kenny Effihorn have posted 
D~uphin. That's why· it's diffe~nt.! after almost two full days sidc~ full 'rinks . .. "Rube" Ludwick, 

Out there at~uphin' and after tracked GiThulY in his second game. Morris Vicka,., Iw,lphGordoll, Leon 
two days ofpla.y, the top-rated rinks We didn't g~t out to Dauphin but I Cham. and Harry Ditlove have 
are still sitting. on top. The four observers. have told u.s that the I vacanCles to fill. . . . Three games 
top-seeded units, BraUnstein, Hud- Maple Leafers. were as sharp as I are left to play to finish off the 
son, Ursel and Lerner, and in that ever and that if Hersh was ill you: third r~~d of regular Club curling. 
prder, should be Colliding as this would never know it by the way he I ... Ritlmg high with. three wins j 
paper. goes to press. From where, curled. The ice, they say, was in the round are Sid Slonim, i, MON. THRU SAT., FEB. 21 - 26 . Playhouse 8:30 p.rn. 
we sit and when this pape~ is deli- I superb and that's one excuse that Laurie Udow, Bert Glesby, Nozick, i . Res. seats: $3.50, 2.50, 2.00, 1.50 now at . 
vered it should be Braunstein in can't be used. . ' i Ben T I' I' g e b 0 v, Hersh Lerner. I. CELEBRITY BOX OFFICE, THE BAY. Phone SP 5-2484 
the top hali .and Hudson ill· the. From Back Home ... They didn't! "Rube" Ludwick .... Two-game !.:,;.;-;::-;::-;;;-;;;;'';''~....;.---~-~--' ";';....",-;;"';',;..",. ·"'-__ ""-=-;;;-;;;-;;;-;.;·;;;-;;;-;;;-;;;;-=-..;;;-;;;-;;;-..;;;===dl 

bottom section. If it is a '"Braun- . exactly storm the gate to. get in .to I winners are Sam Posner, Ken Jeff
stein-Hudson final it has to· be i watch the Consols ... that coupled. ries, Gerald Pilcher, Le')n Cham, 
Braunstein as. a repeat Winner. Our i with thousands' of city folks who: Harry Ditlove, Gary Miles, Morley 

· heart is still with Hersh· Lerner but '.are missing the biggest winter show Golden, Dave Baker, Sam Bay, Lew 
our head tells us that the pace: in Manitoba . . . should be t~o _______ . ________ _ 

might prove to be a little too rough: good reasons for not holding the Experienced Salesmen 
on the Maple Leaf skipper who is' championships anywhere but right Encyclopaedia Britannica - LEAD" 

· taking .on his first competitive curl- here in Winnipeg ..... Doesn't bOther - top ':QJnmission - no charge backs 
ing of the winter. If Hersh's health Sam Bay ... '. he was 'busy recruit- - immPdiate payout. Our eaI'C€r 

.holds out, he has a better than! ing /;,.". passengers for . a trip to men average $1,200 - $1,400 per 
month year round. Call manager 

average chance of winning the' Dauphin for the final day .... We 942-2133. 
.~..;.....----------

.. Students-In-Accounts· 
Senior Matriculation required 

apply 

BURKE, NEWMAN; CANTOR, BLOOMFIELD & CO. 
. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

. 507 Lindsay Bldg. Phone 942-5244 

HOME WANTED 
Having trouble selling your home? 

How abOut renting it. 3 or 4 bed
room home wanted in River Heights 

. "Close to Fort Rouge" or "West 
'1 Kildonan." Phone. WH 3-7477 or 
: 943-4335. 

Suite for· Rent . 
For rent - modem 4 room suite. 

Newly decorated.. Self' contained. 

I 
APPly to 446 Lansdowne Avenue. 
Immediate po 5S es si on. Phone' 
589-4960 .. 

Room for' Rent 

l~::-r'~w~-~' -~·~"~-~,,~~~~,~:~··~,~·-~·~c~,-~,~~~·~~~,~'~~~i~' .. ~.~.'-~. ~-~-~-~ .. ~. ~.-~-~.-~.~ .. ~-~.~-.. ~ .. ~ .. ~.~.~-~-~. ·~·'JI ! ~~f~~~:~:~~ 
,1: --_ ... ----.- I! ~ge furnished room close to 

I
ll' i transportation. Suitable for young 

'
I: - TO j: "g.;.,;ir..;,1.;....;P;.,;h..;,0;,;n.;.,;e;....;3..;,3;;;,B-.,;2;,;68;,;.;;.0.;.... ____ _ 

_~ _____ ·I,,':1 ~ \ r. 'i, Will Share 13ungalow 
\1', G 0 I Will share a 6' room' bungalow. 

for a man or couple: All privileges. 
I Apply to 432 St. Johns Ave. Phone 

THE A T B ES. JU 2-61:~m for Rent 
. . 

NOW PLAYI~G AT THE FOLLOWING THEATRES 

CAPITOL - Held over 4th week -. Doris Day.and Rod Taylor in "Do 
Not Disturb." Color. (General) . 

METROPOLITAN -. Held over 3rd week - Jerry Lewis and Tony Curtis 
in "Boeing - Boeing." Color. Doors open 12 noon. Feature at 12:35, 

·2:50, 5:01J, 1:15 and 9~30 pm. (Adult) '. 

GARRICK - Charlton Hestonand.Richard Boone in ''The War Lord." 
·Doors open 11:45 a.m .. Feature at 12:00, 2:30; 5:00, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. 
(Adult) 

-.--
ODEON -' "The Knack And How To det It," with Rita· Tushingham. 

Dors open 11:45 a.m. Feature at 12, 2, 4,6, 8 and 10 p.m. (Restricted) 

GAIETY - Held over 9th week - Two performances daily, 2 p.m.and 
8 p.m. - "My Fair Lady," with Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harrison. 
No reserved seats. (General) 

TOWNE CINEMA - "The Little Ones," with Dudley Foster and Derek 
Francis; plus Hermoine Gingold in "Harvey Middleman; Fireman." 
Doors open 7 p.m. (General) 

, 

'. , 

North End' - Furnished room in 
quiet home. Board optional. Close 
to transportation. Suitable for female 
student, working girl or middle' aged 
woman. Phone JU 6-3966. -

For Rent 
. Bachelor suite for rent. 

for one' or two people. 
trailsportation. Parking. 
able. PhoneJU 9-7404. 

Suitable 
Close to 
Reason-

NURSING CARE 

Certified orderly with references 

to provide Home Nursing Care. 

For particulars write 
Box "L", The JeWish Post 

1244 Main St:, Winnipeg 4, Man. 

-
I Strains for Cameras 
"The Store that Shows You How" 

. 2 Location. 
318 Smith st. WII 3-6:i!1f. 

. Polo Park Shopping Centre 
SUnset 3-6UiO· 

office Phone 
WHitphal1 3-4464 

Max Ya: 

.;--..«Cl:l: Phone" 
J" stice 2-i3H6 

Di nd 
B.A .. LL.B. 

Barrister and Solicitor. 
Notary Public 

! . . 618 AVENUE BLDG. 
WinnipcIr ' Manitoba 

BERRY l\IINlJl\: 
B.A., LL.B. 

Barrister and Solicitor I 
Off. WH 2-1030· Res. Jt: 1)-1961 

421 Somel'set Bldg. 
Winnipeg· 1 Manitoba 

A. I. SHUMIATCHER. Q.C. 
M. C .. SHUi\llA·lCHlo~l'. U.A .• LL.B. 

LL .. \I .. J UIt.O. 
AI~o or ttlt' Britillh Coluluhia Bar 

"\. 

Lotu.fnn -

Chartered Accountant 

i Telephone 832-1042 

·I~t...~ortage .~ ___ Winnipeg 

SILVERMAN, WRIGHT •. ' 
MUSTARD & JAQUES 

Barristers & Solicitors· 
I 402 Royal Trust Building 
I Edmonton . , Alberta' 
I Telephone. 422-4489 

_ .. _----_. __ . -
1 B. P. McDaniel. Q.C. (1919-1947, -I 

S. J. Sufian, fI, A.. LL.B.. Q.C. 

McDANIEL &. SAFIAN . 
Barri ... ters '" SoliciWrB . 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg. i 
. f1eginn Phone LA 3-7674 . Sask. 

. Sweiden & Rice 
Chartered Accountants S/,....n:.iaic/"",. & Sku.rn; tilc-h er 

RAItRlgTERS~:' SOLICITOllS 

AM 2-1717 207 Lindsay Bld2'. 
i 

'\'innipeg. i 
I "Grain Exchange Bldg. 'Cal\-iIlT)', AltH. .. _.,, __ . __ •. -li. __ . _____ • _____ : 

-.-- -.--------- . I SHOCTOR,· KENNEDY & PEKARSKY 
, BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

, Joseph II. Shoctor, Q.C. Donald W. Kennedy, B.A., LL.B. 
Daniel U. Pekarsky, B.A., LL.B. 

I'll ONE GA 4-06~ 
i~oo_.:r·oronto-Dominion Bank Bldg. Edmonton, Alta 

---. Prowse,"Eslrin~ Grossman' & Mousseau 
BARRISTERS, SOLICiTORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC 

635 Tegler Building Edmonton, . Alhert.~ 
Telephone 422-2188 Area Code 403 

J. Harper Prowse Solomon Estrin 
Pierre J. Mousseau David E. Grossman 

;Y'·' --- ---"---- -_ .. 

Schulman & Schulman 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. 

H. Schulman, Q.C. . Mark M. Schulman, B.A. (Hons.), LL.B. 
Perry W. 8l'bulnian, LL.B. . 

208 Childs Bldg. Phone 943-5428 Winnipeg 
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Drew Pearson's . 'TUNIS CALLING' RfC'D MAR 1. -~ 1968 

~!.~!!....~~~.T.2!~!:.~..!: /~f!!} NASSER POSTURE AnACKED 
whose Washington Merry-Go-Round column is puh- . Tunis. (JCNS) -. Noting that exactly a year has usurped rights, but to use the Palestine question as 
lished in more than 650 newspaper, has been covering passed since 'President Bourguiba made his proposals an excuse for bargaining and trading ... 
the dangerous explosive international situation in Israel for a solution of the ·.Palestine problem, Tunis radio "A year has elapsed, and we have noticed that the 
and the Near East. last week mounted a bl~er.attack on Egypt a~d Presl-. 'Palestine question has not achieved even a single 

This is the fourth in· a series of seven stories to be dent "Nasser, whose rejection of ~he Bourg~lba plan stride forward. But what everyone has' noticed is 
puhlished in The Jewish Post, covering his reactions to aJ, had added another year of suffenng and pam to the that the talk abOut Palestine may become. like that 

. _. It had become obvious during the past twelve . . . . . ._,;, Ii: he found' there.] . .... years of wretchedness of the people of Palestme." about Cordova " . 

. ' I -GURION AT 79 MORE VIGOROUS THAN HIS SUCCESSOB; months that the aim of President Nasser and his sup- Nasser and his supporters, said Tunis Radio, would 
::--: a;c-PRlME MINISTER WORKING AND PLANNING . porters was "not to seek a useful solution to save tho prefer a 100 or 200 years' war rather than' consider 
~ COR ISRAEL'S FUTuRE people of Palestine from liquidation and restore their the possibility' of negotiations, 

~ , 'By Drew Pearson 
CllJL Tel' Aviv - The most amazing man .in the Neal' East today remains 
.-- avid Ben-Gurion, who led Israel th"rough its· most dynamic. period ··of 

· growth and who at the age of 79 is more vigorolls than ihe man who 
recently defeated him, Levi Eshkol. . 

. Today Prime' Minister Levi Eshkol has suffered' a heart attack, 
followed by influenza, and was so harassed over the' job of forming a 
new cabinet that there is serious doubt he can ever serve actively as prime 
ministery .' . 

Meanwhile,. when .J saw B~n-Gurion for two lengthy TV interviews 
I found him just as energetic as when I' interviewed him· nine years 
earlier at his desert home on the edge of the Negev. 

My appointment was for 8:30 a.m. Mrs. Ben-Gurion was in the .hos
pital and, since· the Ben-Gurions· do not have a· servant, bis administrative 
assistant had boiled coffee and an egg. I asked Ben-Gurion why the 
ex-prime minister of Israel did not have a servant. 

!'As a former prime minister,". he said, "I am no better than anyone 
else. We all work together here, and there are very few servants. We 
are able to take care of oUrselves.'.' 

'\How do you stay so young? Do you still stand on your head 
every day?" . 

"I walk every day - for lrt least an hour and a half," Ben-Gurion 
replied. "Walking is the best exercise. S'.anding on the head was recom
mended by my doctor to make' the ,blood flow into the head and clear 
it up. I don't do it as much as I used to: rm too busy.': 

Inveterate iteader 
Our interview ,took place in the upstairs .library of Ben-Gurion's Tel 

Aviv home where he has three rooms entirely devoted to books. rn one 
room' there are Greek books. 

Ben-Gurion reads from· the origin'al Greek. "Translations," he says, 
"always detract from the original wprk." He has ·read both Plato and 
Aristotle in the Greek and once searched all over Europe for certain 
volumes of Aristotle. . 

Another room is devoted to ,books in Hebrew and a third is ,devoted 
to books on Asia, Africa and politics. On its shelves I noted the wartime 
memoirs of Lloyd George, of, Prince von Bulow, Admiral von Turpitz, 
Trygve ,Lie's "In the Cause of Peace," Admiral Leally's "I Was There," 
and Eisenhower's "Crusade in Europe." 

''When do you get a chance to read?" I asked. 
"I read in bed' after I have finished my work." 
"Eisenhower used to do that," I volunteered, "but' he complained 

that he always read 'himself to sleep." . 
"He. was such a nice man," said Ben-Gurion, "but he never should 

have been President. I met his Chief of Staff, Gen. Bedell Smith '- a 
· very shrewd man. He was then head of Central Intelligence. He .t~ld 
me 'Our intelligence had no idea that you would get French andcBrltlsh 
support Wlhen Israel went into Suez.' . . .. 

"It' was one of the best kept' secrets in the world," added the man 
who had conceived the 1956 operation against Suez. "Orily a few people 
knew it. The Egyptians thought we were going to hit ·toward Jordan." 

1 bragged by telling Ben-Gurion that on Sept. 16, 1956,'1 had pre
dicted the Suez operation, and that France and Britain would support 
Israel in it. But I did not remind him . that in September I had asked 
him abOut the Suez campaign ana. ,he had denied vigorously it was going 
to· hapJ>l)n. It took place Oct. 29. .• 

Ben-Gurionhad initiated the drive toward Suez because of the 
Russian arms being 'sent ,to Egypt presumably in preparation for. an 
attack against Israel. In view of the present Russian .arrris build-:,p in 
Egypt, some Israelis wonder whether they should not take the Imtlatlve 

again.. . h' d 'f f h' Ben-Gw'ion did not comment on thIS. But t e entIre 1'1 t 0 IS 
conversation was toward the importance of peace' in the Neal' .East. 

Peace Is Important 
"We should double our population within the next ten years," he 

said. "By that time we should have at least four millio~." . 
"But where are you going to put so many people III such. a tmy 

country?" I asked.. . . .' , 
· "When the Americans bOught the lsland of Manhattan over 300 years 
· ago, nobody thought ·it would ever' hold two million people, but it has," 

replied' the man who dreams big. ':.' . . 
"Our future is in -the Negev," he continued, referring to the vast 

.desert area bordering on Egypt and Jordan, between the Red Sea and 
the Dead Sea. : . . . '.' . . A'" h 

. "This was the crossroads between ASia, Europe and ·frlCa ln t e 
days. of our forefathers and. it can ?~ ,s,! again. Her~ there are important 
minerals, and great industrlal pOSSlbllities. You don t need a lot of spa~e 
when you have an industrial country. Western Europe has proved this. 
And our future lies with industry." . 

"Where are you going ·to get the water for 'so many new people?"'/ . 
"We are already bringing water down to the Negev fron: the Yarkon 

River near Tel Aviv," he said, referring to the very. small ~lver - most 
Americans would call it a creek - whose water the Israebs hoard and 
use so carefully. "In addition we are bringing some :-vater. south f.rom 

· the Sea of Galiree. However, r think our real future lies WIt!: desa)ln~
tron of sea· water .through cheap atomic energy. We are working on thls 
and should develop it." . . 

"What is the chief danger facing Israel?" I asked, expecting him to 
say it was the hostility of the surrounding Arabs. . 

"Levantinism," he said, referring to the trading countries of the 
eastern Mediterranean generally called "the. ~ant." . 

"We must not go in for pure commercialism. We must make this 
country a centre of culture lind education. That is one n:ason I have 
been promoting 'the University of thepeserl:' at ~tay. Bok81r. We have 
only made a start, but we shall persevere. Education 15 one ~f the most 
important unifying forces for this co::ntry and I hope to bwld a gfCat 
university on the . .of the desert. '.' 
. Ben-Gurion ros~ 'his littered jiesk, where he I;lRt m front of a 

. 'bruit ·Of.John F. went out for a walk III the afternoon 

snoebioe. 

., 
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CONSERVATIVES CONSIDER 
SCHOOL FOR CONVERSIONS 

New York, (JTA) - A plan to set up a "School of Jewish Studies'" to regulate procedures of conver
SlOn of non-Jews to Judaism is ·being considered by the Metropolitan Region of the Rabbinical Assembly of 
America, the association of Conservative rabbis. . ' . . . . 

The plan was proposed to a con- . ism was increasing.' He said that of young people investigating Juda
ference of the New York City Tegion while precise statistics were not i~m . for possible answers t~' the 
held in conjunction with the Phila- available, there was an estimated , . ' 
delphia region,' by Rabbi Seymour .16,000 conversions in the. past mor"l problems of the day. He 
P. Friedman,who reported on a decade performed hy' Reform rab- 'pointed out also t~t' there 'was no 
~tudyof conversion' problems. The bis in the New York City area. : standardized' conversion curriculum 
rabbis responded enthusiastically. to . He estimated that Conservative I for Conservative' rabbis, . each set
the' proposal and decided that it rabbis were admitting 1,000 con- .' ting up his own procedure' for pros
would receive final action at a later verts annually. pective converts. For' the suggested 
meeting. He said that while the vast- ma- school, he proposed a nine-month 

Rabbi Friedman told. his col- I' jority of would-be converts wanted, curriculum for. converts, divi~ed 
leagues that the number of per-. ,to marry Jews, 'there had .been a I between set penods of formal m-
sons seeking to convert to Juda- . significant increase in the number I struction and "practice." . 

r . , . 
TALMUD TORAH M'EN'S DINNER WEDNESDAY 

Our Anniversary Issue has had to be postponed until next week. 
Mechanical difficulties and statJ absenteeism hal'e limited the produc
tion of the composing room. Watch next week's issue 'for Feature 
Articles, Greetings, Advertisements and Best Wishes. 

As a result too we shall have to impose another early deadline 
for publicity. We are sorry for the inconvenience but we must receive 
copy by 12 noon, Tuesday, March 1, at our offices, 1244 Main Street, 
Winnipeg 4, Manitoba. 

'. 

RAlBBI' ALEXANDER GROSS 

. , " 

. 


